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YOUR PLATINUM WORLD AWAITS

The Platinum International Currency Card  
from American Express®  

True wealth is measured not in notes and coins,  
but in rich experiences, memorable moments  
and a life lived to the full. 

That’s why we would like to introduce you to  
the Platinum International Currency Card from  
American Express. This Card not only gives  
you financial support all over the globe,  
but it comes complete with an array of Platinum  
privileges designed to enhance your lifestyle  
with special experiences.

Discover your Platinum world.

of

True
wealth is the

wealth
experience 
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A world of

experiencesricher

PLATINUM TRAVEL SERVICE



Make your journeys special

Warmer welcomes, more relaxing stays and exclusive 
discounts and upgrades. You can expect all this and  
more with Platinum.

Whether you’re travelling for business or leisure, the 
dedicated Platinum Travel service is here to make sure  
that organising every trip is as smooth and easy as  
possible. Not only will booking flights, hotels and car 
hire become a pleasure in itself when booking through 
your Platinum Travel service, but you’ll earn points from 
our Membership Rewards® programme on almost 
every US dollar, euro and British pound sterling you 
spend on your Card too.1

So your everyday journey becomes a more  
rewarding experience.

1. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back  
of the brochure.

PLATINUM TRAVEL SERVICE
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The luxury begins before you even take off

As a Platinum Cardmember, you and your Platinum Supplementary  
Cardmember can relax in any of the Priority Pass™ airport lounges around the 
globe.2 What’s more, you can both bring a guest in with you too, at no extra cost. 
And with more than 850 airport lounges in 120 countries to choose from, there  
are plenty of opportunities to escape the crowds before you take off. 

Even better, both you and your Platinum Supplementary Cardmember will enjoy 
access to American Express Lounges3 and Delta Sky Club® Lounges too.4

2, 3, 4. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.

E s c a p e
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PLATINUM LOUNGE ACCESS



PLATINUM LOUNGE ACCESS
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PLATINUM PARTNER PROGRAMMES

Enjoy red carpet treatment all over the globe

Because travel is such an important part of your 
lifestyle, Platinum gives you complimentary enrolment 
to some of the world’s leading hotel and car rental 
companies’ loyalty programmes5 – often at an 
elevated level – and all the privileges that go with it.

Hotel Partner Programmes5

Take advantage of a host of special benefits ranging 
from room upgrades and late check-out to welcome 
gifts, drinks and a complimentary round of golf.

•  Hilton – Hilton HHonors™ Gold status

•  Shangri-La Hotels and Resorts – Golden Circle  
Jade Membership

•  Meliá Hotels International – MeliáRewards Gold

International Airline Programme5

Platinum also gives you access to the International 
Airline Programme from American Express for special 
offers with select airlines on international routes. 

Car Rental Partners5

Enjoy privileges such as skipping the queue and  
going directly to your vehicle, as well as upgrades  
when available. 

•  Hertz Gold Plus Rewards® 

•  Avis Preferred

5. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back  
of the brochure.

experience
more

Fly
travel further

higher
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You’re extra special wherever you go

PLATINUM HOTELS, GOLF AND CRUISES



Travel experiences that will  
stay with you forever

As a Platinum Cardmember, you can look 
forward to a special welcome and exclusive 
benefits with every stay at one of our FINE 
HOTELS & RESORTS. 

Our luxury hotel programme brings together  
an outstanding collection of over 900 hand-
picked properties around the world. With the 
accent on unique style, stunning locations  
and exceptional hospitality, only the best  
make it into the programme. Each iconic 
five-star property offers you a range of 
complimentary extras and special rates 
arranged on your behalf.

Platinum benefits include6:

• 12pm check-in, when available

•  Room Upgrade upon arrival, when available

• Daily breakfast for two people

• Complimentary Wi-Fi

• Guaranteed 4pm late checkout

•  Additional special benefit unique to each 
property, such as a $100 food and beverage 
credit or a massage for two people.

Hotel and Travel Benefits

•  The Hotel Collection7

•  Preferred Golf programme – access to 
over 70 world-renowned  golf resorts8

Cruises

•  Savings and offers from selected cruise 
companies

PLATINUM HOTELS, GOLF AND CRUISES

6, 7, 8. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.
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Our Platinum Concierge  
is at your service

Whatever you’re doing and wherever you 
are in the world, our dedicated Platinum 
Concierge service is here to offer help and 
advice 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. 
From restaurant recommendations in a 
far-flung city, to help with gift ideas for  
a loved one, you can source advice and 
tips on almost everything from shopping 
and shows to flowers and fragrances.

You’ll also enjoy special dining privileges 
with Alain Ducasse restaurants including 
complimentary courses and private 
kitchen tours at some of the world’s most 
sought-after culinary destinations.9

In addition, American Express Invites®  
lets you discover specially selected 
experiences and events in entertainment, 
fashion and dining. So whether you’re 
watching a top designer’s latest show, 
getting a table at a Michelin-starred 
restaurant, or going to a sold-out concert, 
we’ll make sure it’s an experience you 
won’t forget.

9. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.

you
Opening doors

for

PLATINUM CONCIERGE SERVICE



PLATINUM CONCIERGE SERVICE
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A Platinum life
is a rewarding life

PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP REWARDS



It’s simply about enjoying more

Our Cardmembers are special to us, so it’s only natural 
that our Membership Rewards® programme is special 
too. For a start, you can use the points you earn, as  
and when you want. There’s no use-by date, as long as 
you’re a Cardmember, and you’re not limited in how 
you use them either.1

You will earn 1 point for virtually every eligible US 
dollar, euro or British pound sterling, which means 
your points will add up without you even realising. 

•  Transfer your points into frequent flyer  
programmes with airlines such as British Airways5

•  Treat yourself or someone special to anything from 
must-have gadgets from well known brands, to luxury 
accessories, experiences or memorable days out

•  Use your points to buy Gift Cards from a selection  
of top luxury retailers

In addition, you can now enjoy more flexibility  
with your points by using them towards eligible 
transactions on your statement. Available for US 
dollar and euro accounts only.10

Travel the world with points

You can also use your Membership Rewards points to 
pay for a wide range of travel bookings including flights 
and pre-paid hotel and resort stays – when you book 
through American Express Travel. You won’t be 
frustrated by hidden-away restrictions or exclusions 
when you choose our travel rewards. You can even fly 
when you want and with the airline of your choice, 
subject to availability.5

PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP REWARDS

1, 5, 10. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.
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Pay the way you want all over the globe

The Platinum Card is available in US dollars, euros and British pounds sterling, 
giving you access to some of the world’s major currencies. All charges are 
converted to and billed in the currency of your Card Account, resulting in 
greater control and more convenience if you frequently spend or hold funds  
in these currencies. 

In addition, you may apply for up to five complimentary Supplementary Cards11 

(one Platinum Card plus your choice of four Gold and Green Cards) so you can 
share Platinum benefits with people you trust. And you’ll earn Membership 
Rewards points on virtually every US dollar, euro and British pound sterling 
spent on these Cards too.1

With no pre-set spending limit,12 the Platinum Card gives you the confidence 
to be as spontaneous as you like. So whether you decide to treat friends to 
dinner in New York or you spot the perfect gift in a Lyon antique shop, your 
Platinum International Currency Card will be there for you.

1, 11, 12. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.

Enjoy the luxury

flexibility
of financial

PLATINUM FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY



PLATINUM FINANCIAL FLEXIBILITY
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PLATINUM CARE



wherever you may be

PLATINUM CARE

Welcome to worry-free travel

Wherever your travels take you, you’ll enjoy the peace of mind of knowing that you, your 
partner, your children, your Platinum Supplementary Cardmember and their family are 
covered with travel protection policies.13

Travel protection benefits are available on application approval. Please refer to  
Terms and Conditions for full details of cover and exclusion. Please see  
americanexpress.com/platinumeurodollarprotection for full details of US dollar  
and euro Cards. 

For British pound sterling, please visit: americanexpress.co.uk/PlatinumInsurance 

If you need help while you’re away, our services are available 24/7 on the phone and 
online, to help with anything from finding a doctor to replacing a passport. Plus, if your 
Card is lost or stolen, our Emergency Card Replacement will try and get a new Card to  
you within 48 hours, wherever you are in the world – at no extra charge.

So wherever you’re going and whatever you’re doing – we’re always by your side.

13. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.
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Platinum Travel Benefits5

•  Complimentary Priority Pass™ membership for  
yourself, your primary Platinum Supplementary  
Cardmember plus one guest each at no extra cost2

•  Dedicated Platinum Travel service

•  Complimentary access to American Express3 and  
Delta Sky lounges4

•  Special offers and airfares through the International 
Airline Programme5

•  Complimentary enrolment into top hotel programmes5

•  Complimentary enrolment into car rental 
programmes with Avis and Hertz5

Platinum Service

•  Dedicated Platinum Concierge service

•  24/7 Emergency Helpline

•  Emergency Card Replacement

•  24/7 telephone and online servicing.

Alternative Card options are available with annual fees starting from US$0/€0/£0.  
AESEL is not authorised to issue Cards to residents of the US or Singapore or via banks located in Singapore. Terms and 
Conditions apply.  For US dollar and euro Cards please visit americanexpress.com/eurodollar for more information.  
For British pound sterling Cards please visit americanexpress.com/uk  
An American Express® Charge Card account is subject to application approval and available with a range of Card options.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 12, 13. For Terms and Conditions, please refer to the back of the brochure.

Platinum Travel Protection Benefits13

For US dollar and euro Cards please see  
americanexpress.com/platinumeurodollarprotection   
for full details. For British pound Sterling Cards visit  
americanexpress.co.uk/PlatinumInsurance

Membership Rewards1

•  Complimentary enrolment into Membership Rewards 
programme.

Platinum Financial Flexibility

•  Available in US dollars, euros, and British pounds sterling

•  No pre-set spending limit.12

PLATINUM BENEFITS SUMMARY

US Dollars (US$) Euros (€) British Pounds (£)

Cardmembership fee $550 €550 £450

Complimentary Supplementary Cards 5 included 5 included 5 included

Additional Supplementary Cards fee $275 €275 £170

Membership Rewards annual fee Complimentary Complimentary Complimentary
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Terms and Conditions

1.  Cardmembers earn one Membership Rewards point for each US$1/€1/£1 of eligible spend on the Card Account. The number of 
points per US$1/€1/£1 is referred to as your Earn Rate and will be shown on the Card Account statement. American Express may 
permit the Cardmember to earn more points per eligible US$/€1/£1 for certain purchases with particular retailers and may make 
contact about this to ensure full benefit from the Programme (as explained in the ‘About additional benefits and other products’ 
section on the agreement for your Card Account). No points will be earned on: cash advances (including transactions treated as cash), 
charges for returned payments, late payments, referral charges and American Express Travellers Cheque purchases or foreign 
exchange transactions. Membership Rewards programme information for Euro and Dollar Cardmembers can be found at 
eurodollarrewards.americanexpress.com/loyrewards/termsAndConditions and for sterling Cardmembers at membershiprewards.
co.uk

2.  For complete conditions of use visit prioritypass.com. He or she agrees to abide by the conditions of use as contained in the lounge 
listing.

3.  Platinum Cardmembers have unlimited complimentary access to American Express Lounge locations. Platinum Cardmember plus 
immediate family (spouse/domestic partner and children under 18) OR up to two travelling companions may enter the lounge at no 
cost, by presenting their Platinum Card, same-day airline ticket on any carrier and a government-issued I.D. Failure to present this 
documentation may result in access being denied. Platinum Cardmembers will not be compensated for changes in locations, rates or 
policies. American Express reserves the right to remove any person from a lounge for inappropriate behavior or failure to adhere to 
lounge rules, including, but not limited to, conduct that is disruptive, abusive or violent. Access is subject to space availability. 
Amenities, services and hours of operation may vary among locations and are subject to change.

 Platinum Cardmember must be at least 18 years of age to enter without a parent or guardian. Platinum Cardmember must be 21 years 
of age to enter a lounge with a self-service bar, unless you are accompanied by a parent or legal guardian.  American Express will not 
be liable for any articles lost or stolen or damages suffered by the purchaser or visitor inside American Express Lounges. Use of 
American Express Lounges is subject to all rules and conditions set by American Express. American Express reserves the right to 
revise the rules at any time without notice. 

4. The Platinum Cardmember must be travelling. Name on ticket must match name on Platinum Card. The Platinum member must be 
18 years of age to enter the Airport Club Lounge without a parent or guardian where there is no self-service bar. The Platinum member 
must be 21 years of age to enter into all Airport Club Lounges where there is a self-service bar. Local age restrictions apply in non-U.S. 
locations. The Platinum Cardmember must present his or her valid Card, government-issued I.D., and same day airline ticket to club 
agents. Complimentary access is specifically for the airport club that corresponds to the airline operating the flight (access pertains 
to the aircraft, not the flight number). Meeting rooms may be reserved for a nominal fee. Card members must adhere to all house rules 
of participating clubs. Participating airlines and locations subject to change. 

 Platinum member may purchase non-refundable, one-use Sky Club passes in the lounge for a reduced fee subject to Delta’s access 
policy, provided that they use their Platinum Card. For the most up to date information about guest fees and lounge access, including 
what a lounge visit includes, visit delta.com/skyclub.

5.  Terms and Conditions apply for each individual partner programme and are subject to change from time to time. All benefits are 
subject to availability. Enrolment into partner programmes is required to receive benefits. Terms, taxes and fees apply. Minimum 
transfer amounts and specific denominational increment restrictions apply when transferring points to partner programmes.

6.  Valid only for new FINE HOTELS & RESORTS bookings made through Platinum Travel Service. Payment must be made in full with an 
American Express Card in the Platinum Cardmember’s name. Available for Platinum Charge Cardmembers only, and excludes 
Platinum Credit Card Members who are not also Platinum Charge Cardmembers. Cardmember must travel on itinerary booked to be 
eligible for benefits described. Noon check-in and room upgrade are based on availability and are provided at check-in. Breakfast 
amenity varies by property, but will be, at a minimum, a continental breakfast. Complimentary In-Room Wi-Fi is provided, with the 
exception of explora Patagonia where In-Room Wi-Fi is not available.  In this instance, complimentary Wi-Fi will be provided in a 
common space on property.  In the case where a Property includes cost of Wi-Fi in a mandatory resort fee, the Cardmember will 
receive a daily credit from the Property in the standard amount that the Property charges for Wi-Fi. The credit will be issued on the 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS



Cardmembers final statement upon check-out. Benefit restrictions vary by FINE HOTELS & RESORTS property and cannot be 
redeemed for cash, and may not be combined with other offers unless indicated. Benefits and additional FINE HOTELS & RESORTS 
promotions are only applied at checkout and expire at checkout. Limit one benefit package per room, per stay. Three room limit per 
Cardmember, per stay; back-to-back stays within a 24-hour period at the same property is considered one stay. Participating FINE 
HOTELS & RESORTS properties and benefits are subject to change. 

7.  Valid for new bookings with participating providers of at least two consecutive nights made through Platinum Travel Service. Available 
only for Platinum Charge Cardmembers. Payment must be made in full with an American Express Card in the Eligible Cardmember’s 
name. Eligible Cardmember must travel on itinerary booked. Eligible Cardmember will receive hotel credit upon checkout equal to $1 
for each eligible dollar spent, up to $75, which amount will be credited upon check-out based on qualifying charges made by the Eligible 
Cardmember excluding charges for taxes, gratuities, fees and cost of room. Additional exclusions based on specific hotel restrictions 
may also apply (including without limitation purchases within the hotel that are unaffiliated and/or owned by third parties) – see 
applicable hotel front desk for details. Credit cannot be carried over to another stay, is not redeemable for cash and expires at check-
out. Credit is non-exchangeable and non-refundable and is applied in USD or equivalent in local currency based on exchange rate on 
day of arrival. May not be combined with other offers or programs unless indicated. Limit one credit per room, per stay. Room upgrade 
is based on availability and eligibility at check-in. Three-room limit per Eligible Cardmember per stay; back-to-back stays within a 24-
hour period at the same property are considered one stay. Participating providers and benefits are subject to change

 8.  Enrolment in the Preferred Golf programme is required. Complimentary golf offer is valid at participating Preferred Hotel Group 
properties. Blackout dates may apply and vary by property – contact your Platinum Service for more information. Bookings must be 
made via your Platinum Service prior to arrival. Payment must be made in the Platinum Cardmember’s name. Cardmember must be 
a member of Preferred Golf to access the hotel and golf offers. Minimum length of stay of one night required for participating properties 
to obtain the golf benefit. Offer is not combinable with other offers or promotions. Not available on pre-existing reservations. Fulfilment 
of the golf benefit is the sole responsibility of the American Express merchant. Golf benefit must be used during the stay and cannot 
be deferred. American Express reserves the right to instruct Preferred Golf to cancel your membership if you cease to be a Platinum 
Cardmember or your account is not in good standing.

9.  Benefits available at 21 of Alain Ducasse Restaurants and Country Inns. To receive the benefits, bookings must be made via Platinum 
Service and paid for on an American Express Platinum Card in the Platinum Cardmember’s name. All benefits are subject to availability 
and tailor-made by venue. Blackout dates apply. No show fees apply on selected restaurants (£150 per cover for the Alain Ducasse at 
the Dorchester in London and €150 per cover for Jules Verne and Alain Ducasse au Plaza Athénée in Paris and Louis XV in Monaco).

10.  Available for American Express International Currency Card (US Dollar or Euro Card only). Please note that eligible transactions are 
subject to change. You will be informed which transactions are eligible transactions at the time you make a request to redeem points. 
You must redeem a minimum of 1,000 points at one time for each eligible transaction. For full Terms and Conditions please visit the 
Membership Rewards page at: 

 eurodollarrewards.americanexpress.com/loyrewards/termsAndConditions

11.  Supplementary Cards allow you to share the benefits of your American Express Card with others close to you. You will be the main 
Cardholder and will be liable for all charges made on the Supplementary Card(s). Additional Cardmembers must be 18 years or over. 
Approval subject to status. 

12.  This does not mean, however, that there is an unlimited spending facility on the Card. Each transaction is approved based on the 
expense level and credit history of all of your accounts established with us, our subsidiaries and affiliates and/or licensees, as well as 
on your credit history with other financial institutions and your personal resources and income known by us. Provided your account is 
settled in full and on time each month, you can usually spend as much as you have shown us you can afford. Proof of resources and 
security may be required. We reserve the right to apply temporary spending limits in accordance with the Cardmember Agreement. 

13.  Travel protection benefits are available on application approval. Please refer to Terms and Conditions for full details of cover and 
exclusion. For US dollar and euro Cards please see americanexpress.com/platinumeurodollarprotection  for full details. For British 
pound Sterling Cards visit americanexpress.co.uk/PlatinumInsurance

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
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American Express Services Europe Limited has its registered office at Belgrave House, 76 Buckingham Palace Road, London, 
SW1W 9AX, United Kingdom. It is registered in England and Wales with Company Number 1833139 and is authorised and 
regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Where American Express Services Europe Limited cards are issued in the UK  
but obtained within the European Economic Area, local rules may apply to the way that it conducts its business which can be  
enforced by that country’s applicable regulatory authority. 


